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A secular talk show host I enjoy opened his program yesterday saying, "The end-game has begun." Even the unbelieving 

world knows things are coming apart. Even non-Christians know that serial lying, scheming, and back door deals are not 

right. Men and women acting with seared consciences -- blatantly mocking truth-telling -- is the norm with some today. 

And it troubles some of us that many Americans hate God, America and Christians in that order. In fact, they are obsessed 

with blotting out all three. Millions of people of all denominations or no denomination do not want a secular-humanist 

socialist utopia in America.  

  

Another secular talk show host who is most often an optimist said this week that he fears America will not last until the 

next election. At least, will not last in the form it has been in for a couple of centuries. 

  

Here's a quick review that lets you know we're in an Alice-in-Wonderland world. Sadly, you haven't fallen down any hole; 

rather, everyday events are just bizarre thanks to the hastening of an end-time clock. 

  

We have seen political bullying and in-your-face appointments that are going to further tear America down. The recent 

appointment of Samantha Power as U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. is stunning. She once advocated the hostile invasion of 

Israel by the U.S.! Talk about wicked foreign policy. It's not popular policy with God either and that is the real tragedy! 

  

The truth about Benghazi may never come out. Was it hostage-taking run amok as some say? Was Chris Stevens going to 

be traded for the blind sheik? It wasn't a consulate in Benghazi. It really resembled a weapons-transfer outpost, running 

guns from Libya, through Turkey, to Syrian terrorists. It's more than bizarre. And now we learn that Chris Stevens was in 

love with the mystical side of Islam. Hear my current radio program about this featuring Walid Shoebat here.  

  

A member of the U.S. Army band who said he was reprimanded for having anti-Obama bumper stickers on his personal 

car, serving Chick-fil-A sandwiches at a party, and reading books written by conservative authors like Sean Hannity or 

David Limbaugh, is now facing charges. He was cautioned that his "Nobama" bumper sticker was causing "workplace 

tension."  

  

As I talked about on this week's radio program, people who should know better are lauding Islam and demeaning 

Christianity. You can offend and even persecute Christians but don't you dare try to do that to a Muslim! Taken 

internationally, the Muslim Brotherhood is a protected species and Israel is going on the endangered species list. FBI 

training manuals are now scrubbed of negative Islamic references. 

  

Our elected and appointed leaders are engaging in skullduggery, calling kingpins of evil good such as the Muslim 

Brotherhood. Even the Syrian "rebels" are those good-old freedom fighters again, rather than brutal terrorists.   

  

The same corruption has been behind the spying on millions of righteous Americans. Educated fools have even tried to 

monitor the prayers of Christians and keep them from getting tax-exemption status. 

  

In April, soldiers were told they would be court-martialed if they shared their faith. Because of an uproar, the Pentagon 

backed down, but for how long? A Pentagon consultant calls that establishment the "Pentacostalgon" because it claims too 

many Christians. I write about this in my current print newsletter available here and free for one year.   

  

A story broke today that Barack Obama will veto a bill …  

 

To read this article in its entirety, go to: 

http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs138/1101818841456/archive/1113761141552.html  
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